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THE BG NEWS
After this past week’s 
match was cancelled, 
the rugby club will use its extra week of practice to 
prepare, as it heads to Michigan State. | PAGE 5
RUGBY LOOKS FOR
ANOTHER WIN
MEN ARE GETTING LAZY
With women surpassing men in getting 
college degrees, Columnist Davood 
Dadfar explains why equality is a good 
thing and how men need to step it up 
and stop slacking.  | PAGE 4
Elise Burke
Freshman, Interior Design
WHO DO YOU THINK WILL WIN THE USG 
PRESIDENCY THIS YEAR? DID YOU VOTE?
“I don’t know. I don’t know what USG is.”
Friday, April 5, 2013 VOLUME 92, ISSUE 86 WWW.BGNEWS.COM
PEEL IT BACK FOR LAUGHS
University and BG News 
alumnus, Tim Sampson, is now 
writing headlines for the Onion. 
Read about what it’s like working 
there in THE PULSE on Page 6.
EVERY DAY THEY’RE CYCLING
See PSYCHIC | Page 2BIKES for Tikes bikers gathered in the Ice Arena parking lot Thursday before boarding buses to Cincinnati, Ohio. The buses will take the bikers to Bishop Fenwick High School, where the bikers will begin a 180 mile journey back to Bowling Green.
MOLLY MCFADDIN | THE BG NEWS
Seniors 
hopeful about 
job outlook
CAMPUS BRIEF
USG announces winners of unopposed races
Student government elections wrapped up Thursday, and the results 
will be announced today at noon in the Falcons’ Nest.
Students had a chance to vote for next fall’s Undergraduate Student 
Government president and vice president and the senate members this 
past week, despite all the positions being unopposed.
“It’s sort of a prominent part of campus,” said USG Speaker Melissa 
Dzienny. “What better place to announce the results of the election?”
The new administration will then be sworn in Monday at 6 p.m. at the 
same location. Following the swearing-in ceremony is an awards banquet 
at 7:30 p.m. in Union 201.
The current USG finished its term this week. Members took the time to 
thank their colleagues during their final meeting this past Monday.
The new student government members will begin their duties before 
spring semester ends, as it will have two meetings before summer. 
The first meeting of the new administration will be Monday, April 15 in 
the Union. During this meeting, the Senate will elect the new committee 
chairs, which includes academic affairs, auxiliary affairs, internal affairs and 
student affairs.
By Patrick Pfanner
Reporter
For senior Tess Polando, finding a job after graduation 
will rely upon a lot of dedication and a little bit of luck. 
“Finding a job will always be difficult,” Polando said. “It’s a lot 
of chance but once you find something you just have to hit 
the ground running.”
Upcoming graduates 
will need to get their foot 
in the doors of employ-
ers with resumes and 
a dedicated attitude to 
maximize their chanc-
es of landing a job, she 
said. 
That dedicated atti-
tude could prove vital 
in the job search since 
the national unemploy-
ment rate has doubled 
since 2008, according 
to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.
Despite the current economy, employers annually arrive 
in massive numbers to the University’s job and internship 
fairs, said Jessica Turos, interim director for the Career Center.
The job fairs are two-day events that take place every 
semester and are designed to introduce students to employ-
ers who are seeking potential hires or interns, according to 
the University Career Center’s website.
“We’ve seen an increase in employers visiting us over the 
past few years, which is a good sign,” Turos said.
Between fall 2012 and spring 2013 semesters, more than 
300 employers visited the University’s job fairs to look for 
potential hires, she said.
More than 2,000 University students marketed themselves 
to these employers, a more than 10 percent increase from 
See JOBS | Page 2
Local psychic shares gift on State Route 25
By Danae King 
Campus Editor
“Make two good wishes. Now tell 
me one.”
These are the first words Sylvia 
Nicholas tells her clients during a 
psychic reading.
Nicholas owns Psychic 
Readings by Sylvia, which is north 
of Bowling Green on State Route 
25. She has been working as a 
psychic for 25 years, and said she 
first noticed her “gift” when she 
was 12.
“I would see dreams, I would 
see things happen visually,” 
Nicholas said. “I feel things; it’s 
just something I know.”
When doing a reading for cli-
ents, Nicholas said she just knows 
their future and their present. She 
knows what their boyfriend looks 
like, what their lucky number is 
and how many kids they will have 
one day. 
Talking to people is Nicholas’ 
favorite part of the job.
“I like when I see improvement 
in them,” she said.
Nicholas calls her gift “spiri-
tual,” which means she works 
through God, she said.
“I feel the moment and lead 
them in the right direction,” 
Nicholas said. “It’s all through 
Jesus, the feeling, the talking, 
the profile.”
Nicholas works out of her 
home, where she has a small 
sitting area set up in the dining 
room. A corner table filled with 
a wishing well, crystals, books 
and tarot cards is Nicholas’ work-
space.
Readings can take anywhere 
from 30 minutes to one hour, 
depending on the client, Nicholas 
said.
Nicholas offers different kinds 
of readings, such as a psychic 
reading, a séance, a tarot reading, 
a palm reading, a water reading, 
a crystal reading and a romance 
reading.
“Career, love, business, past life, 
what’s going on in their life right 
now— it depends on what they 
want to know about,” Nicholas 
KATIE LOGSDON | THE BG NEWS
DEB NOVAK, assistant dean of students, explains how students can report sexual assault at the University at a sexual assault awareness panel Thursday.
Panel, performance hosted to offer information about sexual assault
SE UAL
ASSAULT
AWARENESS MONTH ON CAMPUS
Sylvia
Nicholas
Psychic located 
just north of 
Bowling Green
THE TOP 5 DEGREES
Listed below are the top five 
degrees conferred by the 
University along with their 
national average salaries.
 ■ Education, Teaching
     $34,000
 ■ Business, Marketing
     $60,250
 ■ Health care, Technicians
     $44,950
 ■Visual Performing Arts
     $44,580
 ■ English Literature
     $47,370
By Danae King
Campus Editor
Students were able to get more information about sexual assault Thursday night during a panel dis-
cussion and performance addressing 
the topic. 
The Wellness Connection and the 
University Drug, Alcohol and Sexual 
Offenses Coalition hosted the event in 
April to honor Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month. It was meant to make students 
feel comfortable to report sexual assault 
or sexual offenses, said Brittany Roth, 
coordinator of the event and a graduate 
student at the University.
“Sexual Assault offenses are highly 
under-reported,” Roth said. “A lot of stu-
dents don’t feel comfortable reporting 
it.”
The panel answered questions from 
the audience and offered information 
about sexual assault and how to report it. 
The panel was made up of representa-
tives from campus and community orga-
nizations, such as the University Police, 
the counseling center, the Sexual Assault 
and Awareness for Empowerment 
Center, the Women’s Center, the Wellness 
Connection, the Office of the Dean of 
Students and the Theatre and Film 
Department. Discussion and audience 
questions centered around how to report 
sexual assault, consent and resources on 
campus. 
Sexual assault is an important issue to 
discuss on college campuses, said Faith 
Yingling, director of Wellness. 
“Certainly this can happen to anyone, 
but we know that one in four college 
women during their college years will be 
sexually assaulted,” Yingling said. “It’s an 
important issue for college campuses.”
Students performed scenes from the 
play “Spring Awakening,” which will 
be performed by the Theatre and Film 
Department on April 18, 19, 20 and 21. 
The scenes were related to issues of 
sexual assault and after the performance 
the audience was able to ask a panel 
more about sexual assault. 
Michael Ellison, director of “Spring 
Awakening” and a panel member, 
approached the Wellness Connection 
about the play, which then collaborated 
with the University Drug, Alcohol and 
Sexual Offenses Coalition to create the 
panel discussion. 
The play is about the sexual awaken-
ing of adolescents, Ellison said. The spe-
cific scenes from the play were selected 
for the panel event because they por-
tray the confusion between what ado-
lescents bodies are feeling and minds 
are telling them, Ellison said during the 
See ASSAULT | Page 2
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HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2013-14  
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
Available May 18, 2013
422 Clough  
2 BR - $480 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $480. Limit 2 people. Lease 
5/18/13 - 5/10/14.
517 N. Summit  
3 BR - 2 car garage. W/D. $900 per 
month plus utilities. Deposit $900. Limit 
3 people. Lease 5/18/13 - 5/10/14.
— FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN — 
welcome to apply for any rental unit.
Available August 22, 2013
We have many apartments available  
in May and August. 
Visit our website for information: 
www.johnnewloverealestate.com 
or stop in the Rental Office for a brochure.
319 E. Wooster Street •  Located across from Taco Bell 
Hours: Monday to Friday -  8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
419.354.2260  •  www.johnnewloverealestate.com
JOHN NEWLOVE
150 1/2 Manville   
1 BR Upper - $420 per month plus 
utilities. Deposit $420. Limit 2 people. 
Lease 8/22/13 - 8/9/14.
327 E. Evers, #A  
2 BR - $690 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $690. Limit 3 people. Lease 
8/22/13 - 8/9/14.
146 Manville  
2 BR Lower - Dishwasher and W/D. 
$715 per month plus utilities. Deposit 
$715. Limit 3 people. Lease 8/22/13 
- 8/9/14.
831 Scott Hamilton, #A  
2 BR Lower - W/D and A/C. $690 
per month plus utilities. Deposit 
$690. Limit 3 people. Lease 8/22/13 
- 8/9/14.
712 Second, #B   
2 BR Upper - $650 per month plus 
utilities. Deposit $650. Limit 2 people. 
Lease 8/22/13 - 8/9/14.
720 Eighth  
3 BR, 1 ½ Bath - $580 per month plus 
utilities. Deposit $580. Limit 3 people. 
Lease 8/22/13 - 8/9/14.
722 Eighth  
3 BR, 1 ½ Bath - $580 per month plus 
utilities. Deposit $580. Limit 3 people. 
Lease 8/22/13 - 8/9/14.
629 Elm  
3 BR - 1 car garage. Dishwasher, W/D 
and A/C. $850 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $850. Limit 3 people.  
Lease 8/22/13 - 8/9/14.
723 Sixth  
3 BR, $530 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $530. 
Limit 2 people. Lease 8/22/13 - 8/9/14.
• R E A L  E S T A T E •
710 Eight - 3 BR, 2 Bath - 
Dishwasher, W/D and A/C. $960 per 
month plus utilities. Deposit $960. 
Limit 3 people. Lease 5/18/13 - 
5/10/14.
Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com
One Bedroom Apartments
123½ S. Main #D
100½ & 102½ Ordway
320 Elm #B
216 N. Enterprise
816 E. Wooster Rear
317 Manville
114 S. Main
117 N. Main
Other Locations
Fox Run Apts. 
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
1 Bedroom & Effi ciency, Houses
Fox Run
216 S. Mercer Rd.
Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.
Birchwood
650 6th St.
SPRING 
 
NOW RENTING 
2013-2014 
School Year
OFFICE HOURS:
M-F: 8-11:30 & 12:30-4:30
419 Lehman Ave.
419-352-9378
preferredpropertiesco.com
ai
*All normal terms 
and conditions apply
Bring in this ad and receive 
$10 off monthly rental rate on a 
new 1 year or 9 month lease!
* If signed between April 1-30 *
Summer & Semester 
Leases Available
Signing Special 
WINTHROP  
TERRACE
400 E Napoleon Rd | 419.352.9135
www.investekmanagement.com
U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T
 Free Gas | Free High Speed Internet | Free Basic Cable
Campus Shuttle Service  |  Free Water/Sewer
Off-Street Parking  | Trash Pick-Up and Recycling
It’s the Little Things 
that Count!
 —  A P A R T M E N T S  —
Flexible Move-In & Out Dates
Low Security Deposit - $300
No Appointment Necessary
Community Gatherings
Beverages Available in Office
Monthly Newsletter
Fast & Reliable Maintenance Service
Caring & Friendly Office Staff
Birthday Club
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2013
10 pm  t i l  2:30 am
         ERIC CHASE &  
       DJ MANNY
 CLUB 
KISS 18 & Up H 21 & over FREE
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green H clazel.net H facebook.com/clazel
KISSFM
92.5 FRI & SAT NIGHTS
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green H clazel.net
GRiZ
AKA Grant Kwiecinski - One of the leading young minds 
in today’s Electronic Dance Music scene
Thursday, April 11 @ 9pm-2am
facebook.com/Clazel/Events
WED., APRIL 3
11:44 A.M.
Complainant reported 
that within the last week, 
an unknown person stole a 
donation of clothing within 
the 1100 block of S. Main St. 
The clothes were valued at 
$1,000.
1:03 P.M.
Complainant reported that 
sometime during the night, 
an unknown person knocked 
a table off the porch of a 
residence within the 100 
block of E. Merry Ave.
THURS., APRIL 
4
1:04 A.M.
Marlena Ruth Ainslie, 23, of 
Bowling Green, was cited 
for operating a vehicle 
impaired near East Poe 
Road and North Prospect 
St.
2:36 A.M.
Stephanie M. Daerr, 22, of 
Bowling Green, was cited 
for operating a vehicle 
impaired near East Wooster 
Street and Troup Avenue.
CORRECTION
POLICY 
We want to correct all factual 
errors. If you think an error has 
been made, call The BG News 
at 419-372-6966.
BLOTTER | Check out this today’s  interactive blotter map at BGNEWS.COM
the previous school year, Turos 
said.
“We like seeing those num-
bers increase,” she said.
The majority of students 
who visit the job fairs are edu-
cation and business majors, 
which made up the largest 
number of bachelor degrees 
conferred by the University 
last year, according to the 
National Center for Education 
Statistics.
While the national unem-
ployment rate is an ominous 
sign for some students, educa-
tion majors are staying positive 
by hoping the “baby boomer” 
generation retires in time for 
current University students to 
earn a job after graduation.
“We’re really hoping the 
‘baby boomers’ retire soon so 
a window can open for people 
who earn education degrees,” 
said sophomore Kelsey Smith, 
an early childhood education 
major. 
Between 2010 and 2020 
almost 25,000 education jobs 
will become available to col-
lege graduates, according to 
projections calculated by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
These jobs include preschool, 
kindergarten and elementary 
school teachers.
Despite projections, recent 
numbers show 51 percent of 
people who graduated college 
since 2006 have a full-time 
job, according to a Rutgers 
University study released last 
year.
The job market could be suf-
fering because of an increase 
in the number of people who 
are earning degrees, said Mary 
Ellen Benedict, chair for the 
department of economics at 
the University.
The increase in degrees 
conferred means there are less 
jobs available for recent college 
graduates, she said.
Plus, “[the economy] is just 
not recovering very quickly in 
terms of jobs,” Benedict said.
Evidence of this can be 
found with college gradu-
ates that are underemployed, 
meaning they are working at a 
job that someone without their 
degree is capable of obtaining.
More than 25 percent of all 
college graduates since 2006 
are underemployed and 23 
percent work at a job outside of 
their field of education, accord-
ing to the Rutgers University 
study.
Another answer for why the 
job market is currently suffer-
ing could be a philosophy prac-
ticed by employers in the name 
of diversity.
Employers never want all 
of their employees to be the 
same age; they prefer to have 
a melting pot of young and 
old so when people retire they 
aren’t left scrambling to hire 
more workers. So when recent 
college graduates are hired 
they’re brought into an envi-
ronment where experienced 
employees are there to serve 
as mentors and colleagues, 
Turos said.
“Historically, employers 
have always hired in that way,” 
said Zheng Zing, a University 
professor in economics. 
“Young college graduates are 
more creative and up to date 
with current technology.”
On the opposite end of the 
spectrum, seasoned employ-
ees have years of experience 
to bring to the table, Zing said.
Some employers look at col-
lege graduates as an invest-
ment, plus they’re recently out 
of school meaning their minds 
are fresh on the subject they 
studied.
“Ideally employers like to 
have a mixture of both new 
and old employees,” Turos 
said. “Employers plan for the 
future while focusing on the 
present.”
JOBS
 From Page 1
said.
Curious people of all ages 
come to Nicholas, but she said 
she does get quite a few college 
students. With the TV blaring in 
the other room, and Nicholas’ 
young daughter scampering 
around, she welcomes custom-
ers into her dining room where 
she gives readings at a corner 
table.
While telling the future is part 
of her gift, Nicholas said her job 
is “more consulting and hear-
ing the heart and the mind.”
Nicholas, who was raised 
Greek Orthodox, uses prayer 
and said she is more of a spiri-
tual healer.
While Nicholas said her gift is 
from God, the Greek Orthodox 
religion rejects psychics, said 
Rev. Father Ignatius Warren, of 
St. Elias Orthodox Church in 
Sylvania, Ohio.
“We believe there’s no need 
for secret knowledge,” Warren 
said. “Everything we need for 
growth and life and faith and 
spiritual understanding has 
been revealed to us and it’s 
available to us without a fee.”
One of the views among the 
monotheistic religions is that 
“for some within those reli-
gions, psychic ability doesn’t 
exist,” said Anna Hawley, a 
doctoral student in clinical psy-
chology at the University, who 
studies psychology of religion.
While some religions may 
reject psychics today, there are 
mentions of psychics histori-
cally within religious traditions, 
said Donna Burdzy, a doctoral 
student in clinical psychology 
at the University.
“That’s a huge tradition,” 
Burdzy said. “Just about any 
religion you want to point your 
finger at has examples of either 
people who have visions or 
who have revelations.”
Nicholas’ church is in 
Cleveland, and she said her 
pastor encourages her to go 
with her “God-gifted feelings.”
“Only God predicts the 
future. I teach people to be 
closer to him, to understand 
him more,” Nicholas said.
Nicholas goes to all church-
es, not one specifically, she said.
“We all pray to one God,” she 
said.
While the church may reject 
the idea of psychics, Nicholas 
said people always believe her.
“They always cry,” she said. 
“They can’t believe it because 
I tell them what all they’ve 
been through– past, present, 
future.”
Nicholas plans to offer her 
abilities for the rest of her life, 
despite the fact that psycholo-
gists may still be debating the 
existence of psychics.
Burdzy teaches in an intro-
duction to psychology class, 
that, “in a way all people are 
sort of amateur psychologists.”
“We’re always picking up 
information when we’re inter-
acting with people,” she said. “I 
think people who are psychics, 
I think they’re probably very 
good at being able to infer or 
make predictions about other 
people’s lives with just informa-
tion they’re presented with.”
Nicholas, 41, doesn’t care 
what psychologists say, the 
local psychic plans to keep tell-
ing fortunes for the rest of her 
life.
“I like when I get to know 
[people], I like to give them sat-
isfaction to head in the right 
direction,” she said.
PSYCHIC
From Page 1
ASSAULT
From Page 1
panel discussion. 
“This panel discussion really 
reinforces the importance of 
doing works like this,” Ellison 
said. 
The play being performed 
during sexual assault aware-
ness month was a coinci-
dence, Ellison said. 
“We decided to do it 
because we believe it brings 
up a lot of important issues 
that need to be discussed,” 
Ellison said. 
Yingling sat on the panel 
and said the scenes from the 
play set up themes for discus-
sion, such as the issues of con-
sent in cases of sexual assault. 
One of the important issues 
the panel discussed was sup-
port, Yingling said. Control has 
been taken away from victims 
of sexual assault, so providing 
resources and information 
and letting them decide what 
they want to do is important, 
she said. 
Regardless of the month, 
Ellison said it was important 
to him to approach the play 
responsibly.
“[We want] to inform the 
audience of the controversial 
issues involved, contribute to 
the healing process, to open 
up discussion about these 
subjects— rather than putting 
them out there and walking 
away,” Ellison said. 
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B  O  W  L  I  N  G   G  R  E  E  N
We invite you to worship with us  
and look forward to meeting you soon!
1161 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
www.bgalliance.org
Sunday Morning Pick-Up
Call for a ride: 419-352-3623
]]
Welcome Students
An International/Intergenerational Church
Bowling Green Alliance Church
]
]Sundays @ 10 am  |  Olscamp 101Roll out of bed and come as you are. We’ll provide the coffee.
brooksidechurch.net
a community church that meets on campus
Church on campus
If you don’t believe in the power of prayer today,
just wait until finals
Traditional services held each Sunday  
morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Casual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.
Welcome Students!
Let BGSU feed your brains and let St. Mark’s feed your soul
Make Yourself at Home
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
315 South College, Bowling Green | 419-353-9305
St. Mark’s 
Lutheran Church
St. Aloysius
 Catholic Church
We’re on the corner of Summit & Clough St.
( 41 9 )  3 5 2 - 41 9 5
W E E K E N D  M A S S E S
SAT: 5:30pm  SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON
t. l si s
Catholic Church
’r   t  r r f it  l  t.
 -
 
: :   : , ,   
WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30PM  SUN:8, 10, and 12 NOON
First Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ)          875 Haskins Rd.  B.G., OH 
 419-354-3989     www.bgfcc.org 
Join Us for our COLLEGE 
and Career Class:  2nd 
and 4th Sundays @ 7:00pm 
Sunday Services: 
   S. School @ 9:30am  
   Worship @10:45am 
St. John’s Episcopal Church
10:00 am Sunday Holy Communion
Sunday Worship 
(419) 353-0881
corner of Wooster & Mercer, across from Harshman Quad
“All are Welcome”
FOCUS meets at Starbucks in the Union at 7:00pm. FOCUS engages in 
open minded religious discussion about topics of student interest.
Wednesday Evening
:00 am Traditional Service with Holy Communion
www.stjohnsbg.org 
1503 E. Wooster St.
corner of Wooster & Mercer, Across from Harshman Quad
Tuesday Evening
Church  
           Directory
Saturday Mass  
5pm 
Sunday Mass  
10am, 5pm, 9pm 
 
 Located on 425 Thurstin Ave. 
Wednesdays @ 7:30 
Rm. 308  
in the Student Union 
 
Looking for a place to worship on campus? How about a faith-based environment to live in? St. Thomas More is your one-stop-
shop.  They have been radiating Christ across the 
campus of BGSU since 1932.  
St. Thomas More is somewhat of a campus within 
BGSU’s campus. It is located right next to Falcon 
Heights at 425 Thurstin Ave. “Our mission is for 
our Catholic faith is to be accessible and relevant 
to BGSU students, faculty and staff” said Fr. Mike 
Dandurand. “We want to engage people and foster 
community.” 
A sense of community is what you’ll find at St. 
Thomas More. In addition to the church, also 
offered to students are living arrangements, lounge 
areas, library, dining room, courtyard and a hall 
that doubles as a basketball court or banquet room 
complete with kitchen facilities.
Newman Housing is available to all BGSU 
students, regardless of your religion, race, age or 
sex. All apartments are furnished with beds, desks 
chairs, closets and shelves. Cable and utilities are 
included in the rent cost and a laundry facility is 
available on the premises. 
For students looking to get involved, St. Thomas 
More offers Veritas, a Catholic Christian Life 
Group that meets every Wednesday at 7:30pm in 
the Student Union room 308. The group meets for 
fellowship, fun, service, prayer and discussion. 
There is still time to sign up for “CLC’s”.  A CLC 
group is for anyone who believes in or wishes to 
understand more about Jesus Christ.  You don’t 
have to be a Christian, but just open to exploring 
who Jesus is through discussion and the reading 
of the Word of God.  It is ecumenical in nature 
and you don’t have to be Catholic. These groups 
are based on the Gospel values and on the life and 
example of Jesus.
St. Thomas More also takes part in two service 
trips a year during spring break. This year, 
the group will be going to Amocoli, Florida 
where they will be working to help immigrants.  
The group’s second trip will be taken to the 
Appalachain area to help the poor and needy. 
In addition to the two annual trips, St. Thomas 
More partakes in weekly service trips on Saturday 
mornings. They will be visiting and helping area 
agencies that serve the poor and needy. 
Fr. Mike and the entire St. Thomas More church 
would like to welcome all new and returning 
students, parents, alumni and friends into their 
ministry. Through the Sacraments, service to our 
neighbor, weekly events of formation, retreat 
programs, intentional living communities, social 
gatherings and many other outreaches they offer 
an opportunity to encounter the love of God.
For more information:
Check out the newly renovated www.sttoms.com or 
find them on facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
bgsucatholic.  
devdirector@sttoms.com
Mass Times:  
  Monday 5:15 pm 
  Tuesday 5:15 pm 
  Wednesday 12:15 pm 
  Thursday 5:15 pm 
  Friday 12:15 pm 5:00 pm 9:00 pm  
  Saturday 5:00 pm
  Sunday 10:00 am 
Confession Times & Night of Worship Holy Hour  
  Monday 9:00 pm  
  Tuesday 4:15pm 
  Thursday 4:15pm (Confessions during N.O.W.) 
  Saturday 4:00pm   
St.Thomas More
Catholic Church
Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com
Two Bedroom Apartments
507 E. Merry
525 E. Merry
109 N. Main #G
803 Fifth St.
520 E. Reed
210 Georgia
730 Elm
316 Ridge St. Front
FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Who do you think will win USG President this year? Did you vote?
“I have no idea 
who’s running, 
so that’s a no on 
the voting.”
“I guess Alex 
Solis, wasn’t he 
unopposed?”
“Solis, and yes, 
I voted.” “I have no idea who’s in 
it, no to the 
voting.”
VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on 
today’s People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion for 
a question? Give us your 
feedback at bgnews.com.
ALEX THOMAS
Junior,
Physical Education
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Watch out men, your future 
salaries and egos are at stake. 
That’s right. Women are 
on the rise and they’re leav-
ing more of a mark than 
ever. 
There’s no doubt that 
we’re living in changing 
times. The idea of stereo-
typical gender roles are 
fading while joint checking 
accounts and prenuptial 
agreements are rising. 
And before I try to process 
all this, I realize that I’m 
going to a University that 
is not only outnumbered 
by females but also outper-
formed by them. 
So what happened? 
Well for starters, I’d like 
to think that society has 
evolved to allow women 
to move up the ladder in 
managerial and corporate 
positions. And that’s true 
to some extent. The U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
claims that women are still 
earning about 19 percent 
less than their male coun-
terparts. 
But what’s really happen-
ing is the birth of competi-
tion and out-performance. 
I’m not the stereotypical 
male, but I can still make 
some generalizations about 
my gender. It seems to be 
that today’s average male 
is losing his ability to pri-
oritize activities and set and 
achieve goals. 
I’m talking about the kind 
of guys who have more in 
common with video games 
and pornography than they 
do with their own families. 
The guys who will grow up 
to have families and pour 
their 6 p.m. scotch at 4 p.m. 
because work was just too 
stressful to handle. 
That’s what happened. 
We lost our inner-Steve 
McQueen’s by trying to be 
too cool. 
After all, guys, not caring 
only goes so far, and before 
you know it you’ve been out-
competed. 
I don’t mind this rise in 
competition. In fact, I wel-
come it. With more compe-
tition and equality comes 
more diversity and strength. 
Today’s female leaders are 
more influential and pow-
erful than ever. Individuals 
like Marissa Mayer and 
Arianna Huffington have 
set new standards for the 
corporate world, and not 
just for women but for men 
as well.  
The idea of gender roles 
are in fact fading and it’s 
about time. Just ask Chris 
Christie how much longer 
can we afford to hear that 
men are the true breadwin-
ners of their households. 
So why have I taken the 
time to write this column? 
First off, because I love 
women. I was born by one of 
the best, and Mother’s Day 
happens to be a holiday I 
cherish. 
Secondly, most of my role 
models have been men who 
have persevered and creat-
ed significant opportunities 
at times of despair. Today, 
that type of male seems to 
be endangered. 
I want my fellow male 
counterparts to regain their 
drive and passion, because 
deep down, I don’t believe 
that chivalry should be dead 
or that men shouldn’t try to 
support their spouses. Deep 
down, I want people to meet 
their full potential.
In a society where infor-
mation seems to be too 
accessible and less valued, 
academic achievement and 
self-reliance have lost their 
glamour. Yet, even in tur-
bulent times, females have 
proven that they can equal-
ly meet life’s challenges. 
So let’s wake up and 
recreate the image of the 
American leader as male or 
female, and promote all lev-
els of talent. In the United 
States, greatness is all that 
lies ahead.
Respond to Davood at
thenews@bgnews.com
In so many ways, guns help 
define us as a nation. 
The right to bear arms 
is guaranteed in our Bill 
of Rights. The enduring 
myth of the Old West is still 
a popular trope in mov-
ies, books and music. We 
hunted for food, like almost 
every civilization did, and 
we still hunt for sport. 
Guns have become a sym-
bol of many positive things 
in our nation that many 
among us simply ignore the 
harm that can be done by 
them. Unfortunately, that 
ignorance is manifesting 
itself in a big way in today’s 
political climate.
“Guns don’t kill people, 
people kill people,” is the 
stock bromide that the pro-
gun side likes to repeat ad 
nauseum. While that is 
indeed true, it is about as 
relevant as Sarah Palin say-
ing she can see Russia from 
her house. 
Yes, there are multitudes 
of ways to kill a fellow 
human being, but there is 
no easier way than with a 
gun. The gun fanatics con-
veniently tend to gloss over 
this fact.
The scene repeats itself 
in America every couple 
of months. Some coward 
arms himself to the teeth 
with enough firepower 
to make General Patton 
blush. Then, said chicken 
takes out as many innocent 
victims as possible with an 
assault weapon. 
The names become 
ingrained in our collec-
tive psyche: Columbine, 
C h a rdon,  Au r or a , 
Newtown. We all weep, we 
all pray, we all wring our 
hands. Then after these 
empty displays and plati-
tudes, the issue goes away. 
Inevitably, a little time 
later some well-armed kook 
repeats the process.  
These massacres are sexy 
stories, of course. The mul-
titudes of gun tragedies are 
not massacres; they are the 
run of the mill gun deaths. 
These deaths make up 
the largest chunk of our 
local news, but they are 
ultimately ignored. They 
are also almost always 
done without an assault 
weapon; they are done with 
a handgun.
Now, for the first time 
in nearly 20 years, a real 
movement for gun control 
is afoot. The real killers, 
handguns, are not even on 
the table. 
What is being discussed 
seems like common sense: 
a ban on assault weap-
ons, universal background 
checks and a ban on high-
capacity magazines. All of 
these would be controlled, 
logical laws that would 
possibly stop a future blood 
bath. 
No one is talking about 
taking away handguns 
which would really make 
a dent in gun crime. No 
one is putting a limit on 
how many guns a collector 
can own. In short, no one 
is taking anyone’s right to 
bear arms away.
If this issue was not 
tinged with so much trag-
edy, it would be comical. 
Those against these 
common sense measures 
have no coherent argument 
against them. The National 
Rif le Association, right-
wing radio, Fox News and 
so many other conservative 
crazies are working over-
time to whip the uneducat-
ed dullards into a pro-gun 
frenzy. 
These dolts really believe 
that anyone who is in favor 
of sensible gun control 
measures is un-American. 
I guess they do not realize 
that our country’s police 
departments are in favor of 
the proposed measures.  
In my opinion, these 
proposals will not become 
law and that is to our dis-
credit. The gun nuts are 
loud, proud and well orga-
nized. They drown out any 
sensible debate with their 
shouts of tyranny. 
I have two questions for 
the gun nuts. First, if our 
government really came for 
our guns, do the gun lovers 
really think that a bunch 
of yahoos could take on 
the U.S. Army? Secondly, 
would Ted Nugent be their 
Supreme Commander?  
Now that just might be 
worth seeing.  
Respond to Paul at
thenews@bgnews.com
Mothers killing their babies.
Sounds horrendous, right?
We’ve heard it in the 
news — mothers neglecting 
their infants, leaving them 
in bathtubs to drown or in 
hot cars to slowly bake while 
mom shops for groceries. 
Mothers beat their kids to 
death, and we weep for vic-
tims of SIDS and Shaken 
Baby Syndrome.
There is no hesitation 
about prosecuting these 
mothers. We say these 
women have mental issues. 
They need to seek help. 
They have a problem.
It’s a tragedy when a 
child dies. Their future is 
lost. They’re innocent. They 
don’t stand a chance. They 
don’t have a choice.
Who does get the choice? 
The mother. She chooses to 
neglect her child — to leave 
the room to take a phone 
call instead of waiting until 
after bath time; to avoid 
the inconvenience of put-
ting her kid in the shopping 
cart or getting a baby sitter; 
to thrash around her baby 
until the child blacks out.
But somehow, women 
who choose to tear their 
children limb from limb in 
a sterile environment are 
empowered. 
Seems legit.
I am not addressing the 
ethics of abortion (though 
I assume you’ve detected 
my fervent Pro-Life stance), 
nor is this an attempt to 
demonize women who are 
hurting from abortion. This 
isn’t a battle between being 
conservative or liberal, 
Republican or Democrat. 
It’s about life.
What difference does 
it make when a woman 
decides to kill her child 
who is a few months old as 
opposed to one who was 
just born? There is no dis-
tinction between killing 
your child at home and kill-
ing your child in an operat-
ing room with the help of a 
health care provider.
The simple truth remains. 
It’s murder.
I’m bringing this to your 
attention because Planned 
Parenthood, the nation’s 
largest performer of abor-
tions, is trying to justify 
“post-birth abortions.” 
So now, after your baby 
survives a botched abortion 
attempt and is squirming 
around on a table, clinging 
to life, the health care pro-
vider can have a second stab 
(literally) at your defense-
less child. 
HB 1129, if passed, would 
require both medical and 
legal protection for abortion 
survivors. Abortion provid-
ers like Planned Parenthood 
don’t want to see that hap-
pen because the fault will 
fall on their physicians if the 
child dies. 
When Florida lawmak-
ers brought this to the 
attention of Alisa LaPolt 
Snow, a lobbyist with the 
Florida Alliance of Planned 
Parenthood Affiliates, she 
based her justification on 
not knowing the logistics of 
transporting a newborn to 
the hospital, especially in 
rural areas. 
There is also a concern 
with surrendering custody 
of the child. This is a frail 
argument. The mother 
clearly didn’t want her 
baby in the first place. The 
formality of transferring 
guardianship can be han-
dled after the baby receives 
medical attention.
Intent to murder is con-
tradictory to the basic foun-
dations of both mothers and 
doctors. 
If a child is born alive, the 
argument, “my body, my 
choice,” fails because the 
child no longer is in your 
body. Killing the child does 
nothing to help the mother. 
Planned Parenthood is 
trying to brainwash women 
into thinking it is permis-
sible to murder babies who 
make up the 16 percent of 
failed abortions. If a child 
survives an abortion, peo-
ple have a chance to see the 
living baby — her fingers 
and toes, her eyelashes, her 
beating heart. People will 
see the horrors of abortions, 
which would result in a rev-
enue drop. Abortion clinics 
can’t continue to profit from 
destroying life.
If it becomes permissible 
to murder a child imme-
diately after birth, what 
upholds the legal protec-
tion of life two months after 
birth? Two years? What pro-
tection is there for anyone’s 
life?
Life is precious. No excep-
tions. Don’t be tricked into 
thinking otherwise.
Respond to Debbie at
thenews@bgnews.com
Gender equality makes everyone better
House to consider potential ‘baby killing’ bill
Gun violence continues 
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What’s your favorite thing about St. Patrick’s Day?
“I like it 
beacuse it’s so 
close to my 
birthday.”
“Getting up 
and going to 
the bars early.”
“Just seeing 
everyone all 
together.”
“Dressing in 
green.”
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FALCON SCREECH
T H E B G N E W S  P R E S E N T S
“MAN,BUSTS MYBRACKET “ THAT REALLY
This week Bowling Green 
proved that nice weather 
brings out the nice in all 
of us. 
The 70 degree weather 
transformed the hibernat-
ing campus into a won-
derland of life and stu-
dents enjoying their first 
real dose of vitamin D. 
Everybody was literally in 
a sunny mood. 
My friends and I took 
full advantage of mother 
nature’s leniency and 
trekked up onto the Wolfe 
Center, blanket and home-
work in tow. We weren’t the 
only ones. 
The basketball courts 
were filled with friendly 
competitors, people played 
ultimate Frisbee like they 
were at the Olympics and 
the benches were occ pied 
with old friends using the 
day to catch up.
Why was it people’s 
attitude  exponentially 
increased for the better as 
the temperature climbed 
in the same direction? 
Sitting on the Wolfe 
Center and hoping in vain 
the sun would tan my 
exposed legs, I contemplat-
ed several theories. 
Vitamin D intake, per-
haps. Science tells us that 
the neurons in our brains 
react positively when 
the sun is out an  ready 
to greet us. Psychologists 
actually advise individuals 
suffering from depression 
to use the sun as a tempo-
rary picker-upper. 
Maybe it’s the way the 
sunlight highlights the 
campus. 
Now we can clearly see 
‘Furries’ not what you 
might think
Okay, this is going to be 
the weirdest letter to the 
editor you’ll ever get, I guar-
antee it.
The article ‘Furries, 
people who dress up as ani-
mals, wish to garner smiles, 
raise money’ was a well-
written article, but it has 
one glaring error. 
Right in the headline, in 
fact. The whole “people who 
dress up as animals” thing.
I’m a furry, and I stumbled 
upon this article. You guys 
just ended up being the ones 
who get the letter because 
this is a common fallacy. I 
just feel the need to straight-
en this up. 
The whole “fursuiting” thing 
is a subset of furry fandom. 
See, we’re fans of anthro-
pomorphic animals, which 
can probably be just as easily 
described as cartoon animals 
except we really like Richard 
Adams’ book “Watership 
Down” too; and you lose the 
nice assonance. So, we go 
with the $10 word.
The whole fursuiting thing 
can best be described as the 
furry fandom’s equivalent 
of an anime fan cosplay-
ing (costume playing) or 
a Trekkie dressing up in a 
Starfleet uniform. 
Those guys are living out 
their fantasies by dressing 
up and pretending to be the 
characters they want to be.
However, though the 
costumers stand out like 
a sore thumb, the average 
furry would rather just watch 
“Rango” or “Kung Fu Panda 
2” than actually put forth the 
effort to wear a costume, this 
average furry included.
So, anyway, thanks for let-
ting me straighten that up!
P.S. It really was otherwise 
a nice article.
— Brendan Kachel
b_kachel@yahoo.com
As the election season heats 
up like this unseasonable 
weather, we Americans are 
being fed a double helping of 
social issues.  
I wrote this past week 
about one of these issues: 
abortion.  
I opined that this is not a 
real issue that the electorate 
should be concerned with.  
Today, I want to start a 
conversation about homo-
sexuality. 
I want to start a real con-
versation, not the dema-
goguery of Rick Santorum 
or Jim De Mint but a real talk 
about what I feel should be a 
non-issue.
I am straight. There, I said 
it. Feel better now? I do not.  
I do not because what 
gender I am sexually attract-
ed to is nobody’s business 
but mine.  
I also believe it is not a 
choice either. Some on the 
Right will call me a sinner 
for saying this. Some in the 
LBGT community do not feel 
whether or not it is a choice 
is relevant. I believe they are 
right, but I still do not believe 
it is a choice.  
I know this in my heart 
because of two people: Paul 
and Kathleen.
In the spring of 1983, a 
young boy named Paul hit 
puberty.  
Down the street in his 
hometown of Norwalk, 
Ohio lived Judy (not her 
real name). Judy had a step-
father named Bob (again, 
not his real name) who was 
maybe 30 years old and was 
a good-looking guy.  
When puberty hit Paul, he 
fell in love. Did he lie in bed 
one summer night and con-
template who he was sexu-
ally attracted to?  
In February, the U.S. House 
Oversight and Government 
Reform Committee held 
a hearing entitled “Lines 
crossed: Separation of 
Church and State. Has the 
Obama Administration 
Trampled on Freedom of 
Religion and Freedom of 
Conscience?”
Ten speakers testified, 
divided equally into two 
panels. 
The morning panel was 
composed of clergy discuss-
ing the need for an exemp-
tion from the contraceptive 
mandate. 
The second panel, consist-
ing of senior officials repre-
senting institutions affected 
by the mandate, testified in 
the afternoon.
Some spectators walked 
out in protest in the morn-
ing, allegedly because no 
women were testifying. 
However, there were two 
women on the second panel: 
Dr. Allison Dabs Garrett 
of Oklahoma Christian 
University, and Laura 
Champion, M.D., of Calvin 
College Health Services. 
On the day of the hearing, 
Sandra Fluke, a Georgetown 
Law student, was nominated 
as a Democratic witness on 
the first panel. 
The Republican 
Committee chair declined 
to seat her, stating that she 
“lacked expertise in ques-
tions of religious freedoms 
under federal law,” and 
because she was not a mem-
ber of the clergy. 
The Democrats invit-
ed Fluke to testify before 
their Steering and Policy 
Committee, chaired by 
Nancy Pelosi, a week after 
the first hearing.
In her testimony, Fluke 
told of a friend diagnosed 
with polycystic ovarian syn-
drome (PCOS), a condition 
in which cysts grow on the 
ovaries. 
Treatment normally con-
sists of prescription birth 
control medication. Her 
prescription to treat PCOS 
was supposedly covered by 
Georgetown student insur-
ance.
Fluke complained about 
insurance representatives 
and university medical staff 
“interrogating” students 
about their PCOS prescrip-
tions. 
Evidently, there were sus-
picions that the students 
wanted birth control pills 
for contraceptive purpos-
es, rather than for treating 
PCOS.
Sunny days promote bright attitudes 
Homophobia is still alive in this country
Birth control testim ny adds to deb t
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I was at this party this weekend and this kid was there. He was 
obviously not of the necessary hanging-out age for us college 
kids. Kids in high school shouldn’t come to college parties. 
They’re just liabilities. I’m trying to chill, not babysit.
—YOU CAN’T HANG
To the guy trying to break into my bro’s car, you’re lucky you 
didn’t get jumped. Don’t try and pick a lock when there are 
people right next to you. Get some common sense when it 
comes to your thievery. Next time, our mob of 10 drunken 
dudes won’t be so forgiving.
—COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
What’s up with people taking off their clothes at house parties 
these days? Honestly, I wasn’t expecting a room full of guys 
without shirts on. Not sure how I feel about this. I understand it 
was a warm day, but geez, cover your shame, guys!
—HOT IN HERE
I feel a great amount of sympathy for the people who have 
to clean up the parking lots after St. Patrick ’s Day. I walked to 
campus today and saw a half-empty parking lot with broken 
bottles occupying each of the open spots. I guess there’s some-
thing satisfying about whipping an empty bottle into a crowded 
area that some people can’t resist.
—PAIN IN THE GLASS
A recent trend I have noticed is people having their parents 
roll with them on the weekends. I’m cool with it, just don’t baby 
your mom. If she’s a cutie, I’m going to hit on her. It’s just the 
way it goes. Don’t be upset when I’m spitting game with her 
and not you.
—YOUR MOM’S GOT IT GOIN’ ON
To the people in Taco Bell on Saturday, how did you not get 
arrested? I seriously saw a dude fading in and out of conscious-
ness between bites of his beefy five layer burrito. Seriously 
though, there’s a cop right there. You probably shouldn’t go 
there if you can’t maintain your composure or at least a decent 
conversation.
—DRUNKEN BURRITO
Have you ever been sitting at your own party and thought “I 
don’t know half of these people here?” If you’re going to bring a 
friend to a party, only bring one. Don’t come in, rolling 20 deep 
with strangers. I don’t care if this is your girlfriend’s cousin’s best 
friend. I don’t know him.
—THAT GUY
So, I was scheduling for classes and realized I could graduate 
a year early! But then I found out I couldn’t because of the 
ridiculous amount of electives we have to take to graduate here. 
I think it’s dumb that I have to take some bogus and completely 
unnecessary classes, along with taking out extra student loans, 
just to fulfill some stupid requirement.
—SALTY SENIOR
SPORTS
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Softball back in MAC play, faces Ohio, Akron
“It just really builds my confidence every time I 
do good up to bat. I’m just not thinking, and when 
you’re not thinking, everything seems so easy.”
Adrienne Dick | Catcher
BACK IN
PHOTO PROVIDED
RUNNING up the field, fullback Mitch Sora breaks away against Cleveland State earlier this season. Sora returns from injury this weekend against Michigan State.
After week off, Falcons regroup for Michigan State
By Alex Krempasky
Assistant Sports Editor
The BG baseball team will be 
hosting coach Danny Schmitz’s 
alma mater, Eastern Michigan 
University, in a three-game 
weekend series this upcoming 
weekend.
The Falcons and Eagles will 
meet Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at 3 p.m., 1 p.m. and 1 
p.m. respectively.
Schmitz played for the Eastern 
Michigan Hurons from 1974-
77 and helped lead them to the 
College World Series finals in 
1976. He also returned to Eastern 
Michigan as an assistant coach 
after he had a minor league 
career.
In 2013, the Eagles are 12-13 
(2-4) and have a good resume 
of wins against elite conference 
opponents. Earlier in the season, 
Eastern Michigan split a series 
with Big 12 opponent Kansas 
and swept Big East member 
Cincinnati in a three game series 
in March.
EMU started off its Mid-
American Conference season 
with a rocky start, being swept by 
Miami University in a three-game 
series, which the Eagles were out 
scored 23-10 by the RedHawks.
The Eagles redeemed them-
selves winning three of five 
games in a five-game home stand. 
The wins included a win against 
Concordia College and two wins 
against Ohio University. They lost 
to Ohio 5-3 in a 13-inning game 
and they lost to Michigan State, 
9-3, on Wednesday.
The Falcons are projected to 
start right-handed pitchers Cody 
Apthorpe (Friday), Mike Frank 
(Saturday) and Trevor Blaylock 
(Sunday). 
Apthorpe has the best earned-
run-average (3.22 ERA) and 
record (1-2) of the three start-
ers. Frank and Blaylock have a 
combined record of 1-9 and a 
combined ERA of 4.12. The three 
starters have a combined record 
of 2-11 and a combined ERA of 
3.82.
The Eagles are projected to 
start right-handed pitcher Neil 
Butara (Friday), left-handed 
pitcher Brian Hill (Saturday) and 
left-handed pitcher Paul Schaak 
(Sunday).
All three of Eastern Michigan’s 
projected starting pitchers have 
two wins and they boast a com-
bined record of 6-5. However, 
their ERA does not reflect their 
success on in the win/loss col-
umn — the three pitchers cur-
rently have a combined ERA of 
4.70. Butara has the best ERA 
(4.17) of the three pitchers pro-
jected to start for the Eagles this 
weekend. 
The Falcons have seven-
straight MAC games including 
the weekend series against the 
Eagles, before facing Notre Dame.
Baseball welcomes Eastern Michigan Friday
“Having last Saturday 
off, our men are 
not only rested, but 
hungry to head back 
into battle.”
Nolan Cavano | Winger
THE SCRUM
By Ethan Easterwood
Sports Editor
University President Mary Ellen 
Mazey announced Thursday a 
new interim director of the athletic 
department, opting to fill the vacant 
position left by Greg Christopher 
this past week internally.
Mark Shook, who serve as an 
interim athletic director, was pre-
viously the Associate Athletics 
Director for Compliance and 
Student-Athlete Services at the 
University. He will take over the 
position on May 3.
All of his seven years at the 
University were served under 
Christopher, who announced in 
late March he would be resigning 
his position to become the athletic 
director at Xavier University.
“In Mark’s seven years at Bowling 
Green, he has exhibited excellence 
in guiding the academic support 
services and compliance depart-
ments,” Mazey said in a press 
release. “It is evident that his leader-
ship will provide effective direction 
for the athletics department during 
this time of transition.”
Shook began in 2006 and over-
saw the comprehensive NCAA 
Compliance and Academic Support 
Services Program. He was also the 
sport administrator for women’s 
tennis, leading the supervision, 
evaluation and overall manage-
ment of the program. 
“I am honored that Dr. Mazey 
has asked me to serve in this role,” 
Shook said in a press release. “I 
am confident that our strong team 
of administrators and coaches will 
continue to put our student-ath-
letes first in our decision-making 
during this time of transition.”
Prior to his services at the 
University, Shook spent four years 
as an academic support services 
advisor at Purdue.
University names Interim AD
Mark
Shook
Spent seven years 
at BG, takes over 
interm on May 3
By Ethan Easterwood
Sports Editor
The Falcon softball team will be 
back to Mid-American Conference 
play this weekend against Akron 
and Ohio.
“The mindset is to continue 
working on the processes that are 
working for us,” coach Shannon 
Salsburg said. “I think we are hav-
ing much better at-bats, which 
has lead to better offense.”
After its past home opening 
series with Miami and Ball State, 
BG plummeted to the bottom of 
the MAC, going 1-3 in conference 
play.
“We were struggling early in 
the season,” Salsburg said. “I’ll 
include Ball State and that first 
game against Miami, because we 
simply weren’t aggressive.”
The Falcons took their frus-
trations out on Detroit, winning 
two games in commanding style 
thanks in part to Paige Berger.
“I think we’re still working 
on the small-game and advanc-
ing runners when we need to,” 
Salsburg said. “I love to be aggres-
sive, but there is a point where you 
just have to move the runner.”
Berger had three home runs in 
two games, which were enough to 
give her the BG career record for 
home runs and help move plenty 
of runners.
Adrienne Dick, who just came 
back from injury, also hit two 
homers in game one against 
Detroit. 
“Well, my injury still hurts a 
little bit, but I’m pushing through 
it.” Dick said. “I’m just seeing the 
ball; it’s big when it comes in ... 
and I’m just taking advantage of 
it.”
Since her injury, Dick is batting 
.400.
“This is the first time I’ve been 
consistent since I’ve been here, 
and it just really builds my con-
fidence every time I do good up 
to bat,” Dick said. “I’m just not 
thinking, and when you’re not 
thinking, everything seems so 
easy.”
Up first for the Falcons will be 
a doubleheader against Akron at 
1 and 3 p.m.
Akron sits square in the middle 
of the MAC East with a 2-2 con-
ference record and 13-14 overall. 
BG, who is 15-11 overall, will look 
to climb back up the conference 
ladder.
“You should just expect us to 
play hard,” senior Hannah Fulk 
said. “We’re swinging at every-
thing and just attacking. That’s 
our game plan and we are just 
going to keep rolling with it.”
In 2012, BG swept Akron in all 
four appearances.
Saturday and Sunday will see 
games against Ohio, whose record 
is 17-12(2-2). The Bobcats split 
with the Falcons this past season, 
winning a game apiece.
“We have to expect to play our 
best against everyone and not 
expect anything less from any-
one,” Fulk said.
By Nicholas Vanderpool
Reporter
After a postponed game a week ago, 
the Falcon rugby club will use the 
extra time as an advantage against 
the Michigan State Spartans on the 
road Saturday.
Michigan State has not beaten BG 
since 1980.
The Spartans are from the Big Ten 
and the past two contests have not 
been close, as BG won 56-5 and 102-0.
The new conference structure in 
rugby will probably turn that around 
for the Spartans, who finished in 4th 
place in the Big Ten East this past 
fall with a 2-2 record. It may not be 
enough as they face a Falcon club, 
despite injuries, that is hitting on all 
cylinders and is 11-0 against college 
level competition since the fall.
The Falcons may be at an advan-
tage after Indiana cancelled on them 
a week ago. It couldn’t have came at a 
better time, as the Falcons are trying 
to recover in time for the tournament 
later this month.
“Having last Saturday off, our men 
are not only rested, but hungry to 
head back into battle, said wing Nolan 
Cavano. “With the various injuries 
acquired thus far, having Saturday off 
allowed for us to recharge.”
BG will be bolstered this weekend 
with the return of fullback Mitch Sora 
from injury. Sora, fall season’s rook-
ie of the year, saw spot duty against 
Ohio State coach Roger Mazzarella 
said in an email.
An elusive ball carrier and a deadly 
tackler, Sora has ambitions to play 
for the Canadian national team, can 
cover the wing, fullback, fly half and 
scrum half for the Falcons. 
With the extra week of rest, it 
could be another tough outing for 
the Spartans. Sora’s versatility could 
play a factor in the team’s success this 
weekend with the injury woes in the 
starting lineup.
Michigan State sports a 2-2-1 record 
this season. They have posted 144 
points against opponents, which is 
second in the Big Ten East, but the 118 
points given up on the defensive side 
of the ball typically ends up costing 
them games. 
GAMES THIS WEEKEND
 ■ Friday at 3 p.m.
 ■ Saturday at 1 p.m.
 ■ Sunday at 1 p.m.
By Geoff Burns
Pulse Reporter
After seven years of serving 
food in the Woodland Mall, 
Lori Hamler, owner of A Taste of 
Amish Deli, decided it was time 
to move her business closer to 
the University.
“When I first started the busi-
ness at the mall, it just felt like 
a business,” Hamler said. “Now 
that we have moved, it feels like 
I’m finally at home.”
The store officially opened 
March 15 and is located on 
Wooster Street in place of 
Little Miss Cupcake’s, which 
went out of business during 
the summer.
Even though Little Miss 
Cupcake’s went out of business 
so fast, Hamler said she wasn’t 
sure why it did, but she isn’t 
intimidated by the previous 
business’s failure.
“I know it’s new and it’s going 
to dwindle a little, but it’s a 
unique place and it’s cozy,” 
Hamler said.
Hamler was introduced to 
Amish food after she visited 
the Troyer Cheese Company 
in Holmes County, Ohio more 
than seven years ago. She sells 
cheeses, pies, deli products, 
pickles, jams, salads and home-
made ice cream.
“Our salads are huge,” 
Hamler said. “Everything here 
is big and I think that’s a great 
thing. We do fresh sandwiches 
everyday.”
The store was opened with 
support from the mayor and its 
business neighbors as the deli 
shop cut the ribbon to begin 
business.
Tasha Barror, assistant man-
ager, said she loves the new 
location of the store because 
many people couldn’t make it 
out to the mall due to it being an 
inconvenience. 
“Our new place is more homey 
and now it’s our own space,” 
By Abby Welsh
Pulse Editor
While sophomore Scott Gilmour 
wears his Ray-Ban’s walking around 
campus, he also uses them for a dif-
ferent reason.
“I’ve been wearing them as my 
eye glasses for two to three years 
and I think [the style] is becoming 
more well-known,” Gilmour said. “I 
think they bring a retro-old-school 
vibe, which still looks good today and 
seems popular.”
Gilmour isn’t the only one who has 
noticed this trend. Tracy McDaniels, 
office manager of the BG Vision 
Center said the center receives calls 
and walk-ins asking if they have Ray-
Ban frames.
“Ray-Ban’s and Oakley frames are 
the most asked from customers,” 
McDaniels said. “Some people seem 
to like that thicker, plastic frame look.”
Junior Erin Jacoby said she noticed 
the frames become popular within 
the past year.
“I don’t understand how these 
frames became so popular so fast,” 
Jacoby said. “I feel like the classic ‘80s 
look is back and these glasses defi-
nitely do something for it.” 
While this classic look may be 
coming back into style, the sunglass 
frames may not be students’ best 
choice for their prescriptions. 
McDaniels said the sunglass 
frames have a “wrap around” struc-
ture similar to a concave curve that 
reduces a person’s focus in their 
field of vision. This is one reason 
McDaniels said some eye doctors 
don’t recommend the frames. 
The magnification is in the mid-
dle of the lens with typical eyeglass 
frames, where as a sunglass frame 
has a wider lens, which is taken back 
to the temple behind the ear because 
they are originally made for outdoor 
activities, McDaniels said.
“The regular [eye glass] frames are 
better because the frames are flatter, 
which is closer to your eye giving you 
better vision,” McDaniels said. 
Jacoby said she prefers to stick to 
her Guess brand glasses. 
“I think people can find glasses 
with that similar look that are actu-
al eye glass frames,” Jacoby said. “I 
couldn’t see myself wearing my Ray-
Ban sunglasses for an everyday use 
other than for the sun.”
Although some eye doctor offices 
sell these types of frames to their 
patients, McDaniels said this is 
something the Vision Center does 
not want to promote.
“We are considering selling 
Oakley’s, I mean, [the office] has talk-
ed about it,” McDaniels said. “Ray-
Ban company is owned by a chain 
store and we don’t support something 
that will take away from practice.”
However, the Vision Center does 
sell frames similar to the Ray-Ban 
style.
“We have the aviator frames that 
are popular and other brand names 
that may have a shape similar to the 
Ray-Ban look people seem to want,” 
McDaniels said. “I’ve been working 
here for 13 years and this style is 
something that people are still ask-
ing for.”
She described the glasses as a 
“geek-chic” or “classic look” for peo-
ple’s outfits.
“Even though I don’t want my eye 
glasses to be in those frames, I think 
the style of the sunglass frame defi-
nitely would add something to my 
outfits,” Jacoby said. “Maybe that is 
why everyone seems to be getting 
them.”
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Alumnus snags dream job writing 
comical headlines at the Onion
See ONION | Page 7
RYAN BARKAN | THE BG NEWS
A TASTE of Amish Deli opened March 15 to its new location on Wooster Street to welcome new and old customers.
Amish deli moves location 
closer to University
Students eye Ray-Ban 
frames for their looks
Doctors say glasses could be harmful to vision
By Danae King
Campus Editor
One of the first things Tim Sampson did when he found out he got a position at 
the Onion was call one of his best friends, Abbey Kindler. 
“He called me when he got it and said, ‘I know it’s not as exciting as getting married, 
but I think it might be,’” Kindler said. “He was very excited and I was excited for him.”
Sampson, a 2008 University alumnus, said Kindler was just being nice by making 
it look like he didn’t have a big ego about getting the job at the satirical news source.
“I’m pretty sure I said it was more exciting than getting engaged,” he said. 
Before he called Kindler, Sampson “flipped out” when he heard he got the job.
“I started jumping up and down, screaming and punching the air,” he said. 
Sampson has worked as a contributing headline writer for the Onion since 
September. 
“It really is sort of a dream job for me,” Sampson said. “I’ve always been inter-
ested in comedy.”
When Sampson began at the Onion, he had a “backlog” of jokes he was 
able to turn into headlines, he said. 
His second published headline was one about the University and 
Sampson created it from a joke he told with his brother. The head-
line, “Bowling Green State Just Going To Claim Christopher Lloyd 
WANT TO KNOW 
MORE ABOUT TIM?
 ■ In his spare time Tim  
performs improv at the Hideout  
Theatre.
 ■Tim looks up to Tina Fey as one 
of his favorite writers.
 ■ His second published headline 
was about the University involving 
a joke with his brother: “Bowling 
Green State Just Going To Claim 
Christopher Lloyd As Alumnus 
Until Someone Calls Them Out”.
See AMISH | Page 7
“Now that we have 
moved, it feels like 
I’m finally at home.”
Lori Hamler | Owner
PEELING BACK 
SARCASTIC 
LAYERSL YERSLAYERS
ONION
 From Page 6
As Alumnus Until Someone 
Calls Them Out,” came from 
a joke about the University 
not having many famous 
alumni, unlike his brother’s 
college, which does.
During his time at the 
University, Sampson 
worked at The BG News as 
a reporter, city editor and 
then executive editor. 
“I think that set me up well 
for a career in journalism,” 
Sampson said. “Eventually 
I got a little frustrated with 
straight news reporting.”
In August, Sampson 
opted to email his cover let-
ter to the top writer because 
he was interested in writing 
for the Onion.
Seth Reiss, head writer at 
the Onion, replied within 
an hour, asking Sampson to 
email him a list of 20 head-
lines as a sample. Now, 
Sampson emails 20 head-
lines a week to the Onion, 
some of which get published. 
Sampson getting a job 
at the Onion wasn’t really 
a surprise to his friends 
and colleagues, as he was 
always telling jokes, said 
Lisa Halverstadt, who was 
the editor-in-chief of The 
BG News when Sampson 
was the city editor.
“Tim is really sarcastic 
but also just really goofy,” 
Halverstadt said.
Sampson always took 
a humorous approach to 
the first line of his articles, 
Halverstadt said. 
“A few of us [in the news-
room] were just laughing 
hysterically,” Halverstadt 
said. “Sometimes we had to 
reign him in a little as to not 
offend readers. Now that he 
works at the Onion he can 
completely set himself free.” 
Ha lverstadt isn’t 
Sampson’s only former edi-
tor who has said that to him. 
Sampson said his former 
editor at the Kerrville Daily 
Times said the Onion was a 
good fit for him. 
Part of the reason 
Sampson is suited for the 
position is because he can 
write what he wants with-
out regard to the reader, 
Sampson said. 
“The head writer said the 
voice of the Onion is that of 
a newspaper that has com-
plete and utter contempt for 
its readers,” Sampson said. 
“I can just have fun.”
Kindler said Sampson has 
always had a different sense 
of humor.
“It’s always a little bit 
more intellectual than your 
run of the mill humor,” 
Kindler said. “He’s never 
afraid to throw out his ver-
sion of humor, that’s kind of 
what drew me to him.”
When Sampson was 
going through the pro-
cess of getting a job at the 
Onion, he only half men-
tioned it to Kindler, she 
said, because he didn’t 
want to tell too many peo-
ple and “jinx” it.
Nothing sounded more 
right than Sampson working 
for the Onion, Kindler said. 
“The moment he told me 
he was trying to contrib-
ute to the Onion, I thought 
‘that’s perfect,’” Kindler said. 
“It was like a puzzle piece 
falling into place. Nothing 
sounded more right.”
Kindler said she had 
thought of Sampson work-
ing for a publication like the 
Onion before.
“He’s always been into 
offbeat things,” she said. “I 
think it’s the perfect job for 
him.”
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Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com
Three Bedroom Apartments
911 Mourning Dove
523 N. Enterprise
534 S. College #A
127 E. Merry
1008 Klotz Rd.
Check out our FREE AMENITIES!
We got you covered
WE GOT YOU COVERED!  
RELAX... 
WATER
CABLE
SHUTTLE
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
24-HR  MAINTENANCE
SWIMMING POOL
summit@gerdenich.com 
www.summitterracebg.com
473 S. Summit St.
Bowling Green, OH419-806-4855
ONLY A 
FEW APTS. 
LEFT!
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL 
1/2 off Deposit until 
St. Patricks Day
GAS  (Heat ing,  Cooking, Water)
Shamrock 
Storage
Summer
Storage!
Don’t Make Extra Work 
Leave Your “Things”!
(419)354-0070
www.shamrockbg.com
• Near Campus
• Security Fence
• 24 Hr Access
• Clean
• Many Sizes
• U-Haul Available
1724 E. Wooster 
THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3 x 3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9. There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
Just use logic to solve
Extra Savings in April!
SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE!
Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat: 10am-3pm
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
$500.00 OFF 
THE FIRST MONTH’S RENT
on a 9 1/2 month lease for any 3 bedroom apartment 
at Campbell Hill, Enterprise Square, 451 Frazee 
Avenue, 334 N. Main, 501 Pike and Mercer Manor$ $200.00 OFF 
THE FIRST MONTH’S RENT
on a 9 1/2 month lease for any 2 bedroom apartment 
at Campbell Hill, Ridge Manor or Buff Apts
Now Accepting  
Applications for 
Winter/Spring Leases
•Near BGSU 
•Private patio/entrance 
•Extra storage 
•Pets welcome 
•Short-term leases available
419-352-7691 EHO
cormorantco.com
IVYWOOD APTS.
Studios/1 Bdrm.
Quiet , Cozy , Convenient!
University Village & University Courts
 Generous Utility Package Included 
(gas, water, sewer, trash and 77 
channel cablevision)
 Flexible Leases
 Furnished Available
 Walk to Campus
The corner of Clough and Mercer, one block from campus
Visit our model
419-352-0164
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   24 hour                                  
emergency    
maintenance
One & Two Bedroom Apartments
AMISH
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Barror said. “It’s better 
and we’ve been bringing 
in more customers.”
Hamler said she enjoys 
serving food to students at 
the University and offers 
deals to any student with 
a college ID. One of the 
main reasons the store 
switched locations clos-
er to the University was 
because of the students, 
she said.
“They love my sand-
wiches,” Hamler said. 
“I give them these deals 
because it’s something 
that I support.”
Katie Chicotel, senior, 
used to eat at the deli in 
the mall, but the previ-
ous location was inconve-
nient for her. She likes to 
support and contribute to 
small businesses, she said.
“I like the new atmo-
sphere and I like help-
ing out its community,” 
Chicotel said. “The food 
is delicious and now that 
it’s right downtown, I 
plan on eating there more 
often.”
Hamler said she is con-
fident in the stores growth 
and doesn’t think her 
store’s location will be 
going anywhere anytime 
soon again.
“It’s different and it’s 
not like any place you 
can go to in town. I know 
it’s going to stay here,” 
Hamler said. 419-352-6335
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1 Welcoming sight?
2 "Stat!" cousin
3 Bust unit
4 "Naturally"
5 The Beach Boys' "Surfin' 
__"
6 Be a little cockeyed, 
maybe
7 Computer menu option
8 Dole
9 Bit-by-bit
10 Tarry
11 Knotted up, sportswise
12 Em, for one
13 Kennedy et al.
21 Charge with a time com-
ponent
22 Like seven Ryan games
25 Increase, with "up"
26 Netanyahu's predeces-
sor
27 Cold and ready
28 Explosive trial
29 Supper preceder
30 Chef's fowl
31 Commuting option
32 Hitch
36 Some Caltech grads: 
Abbr.
38 Fertile soil
39 Parsimony
41 Fowl options
42 Spanish tar
44 Inner circles
45 Game designed by 
Alexey Pajitnov
48 Senate Republican 
leader before Frist
49 River to the Fulda
50 Inventory extreme
51 "Meh"
52 "Let's do it"
53 Word heard before 
and after old
54 Proof goof
55 Scorch
59 Salon job
1 Powerful swimmer
5 Pipe part
9 Distinguished
14 "Not a chance!"
15 Trusted underling
16 Variety
17 Soft mineral
18 Dart
19 Modify
20 Valets who get no tips?
23 Alliance led by Nasser: Abbr.
24 Overseas assent
25 "Block that kick!" and "Dee-
fense!"?
33 It may be perfect
34 Pursue
35 MapQuest request: Abbr.
37 City near Presque Isle State Park
38 Performed a jeté
39 Kind of a drag?
40 Delt neighbor
41 Hershey's competitor
42 Creature
43 Masked marathon runners?
46 Loser to DDE
47 Poetic period
48 Temporarily contribute help-
ers?
56 Sensory stimuli
57 "... a Loaf of Bread ..." poet
58 Got a load of
60 Principle
61 __ Valley: Reagan Library site
62 Fix, in a way
63 Head lock
64 Wallet fillers
65 Like some losers
The Daily Crossword FixThe Daily Cr sword Fix
Editor Applications
by the
University Board of  Student Media
BG News Editor
Summer 2013
BG News Editor  
2013-2014 Academic Year
Key Magazine Editor
2013-2014 Academic Year
Obsidian Editor 
2013-2014 Academic Year
Applications may be picked up in 204 West Hall
Applications due: 5 p.m. Friday, April 5 in 204 West Hall
B O W L I N G  G R E E N  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
are being accepted
The following positions are available:
BG Transit
“Public transportation for everyone”
For fares and other information 
call 419.354.6203
www.bgohio.org/grants/transportation
1-800-579-4299
Need a ride?
Call BG Transit
One-hour advanced  
reservation required
OHIO RELAY NET WORK:  
1-800-750-0750
Open Registration:
April 5, 2013    
     through  
September 1, 2013
2013
F A L L
B O W L I N G  G R E E N  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
Go to:  
my.bgsu.edu
1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add
You can access everything that you  
need, including tutorials, via the 
“Student Center” at the MyBGSU portal.
Questions?
Call the Registration
HOTLINE:
419-372-4444  
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday
Office of Registration and Records    |   110 Administration Bldg.
Registration
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210 505 740 1020
ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS: 
CHIPWRECKED [G] 1145 200 425 645
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm
®
Purch Adv Tix @ cinemark.com
800-326-32 4 + Exp 1432#
Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
WOO L ND MALL CINEMA 5
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm
®
Purch Adv Tix @ cinemark.com
800-326-3264 + Exp 1432#
Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00
*= Matinee Showtime    ()= Friday-Sunday Only
For Rent
Two 2BR apartments left!
4th Street, avail May & Aug 2013.
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
Two 3BRs duplex126 S. College,
$1740/mo + utils, $174  dep req,
Avail May, ca 419-409-0175.
Special Notice
Join Friendship Farms CSA!
20 or 25 weeks of organic fresh
produce. Call 419-83 - 239 or
find us at: www.localharvest.org/
friendshipf rms-M20858
For Rent
May 2013 - 12 mo. leases
2BR - 428 S. Summit - $630/mo.
Aug 2013 - 12 month lease:
1BR - 415 E. Court - $375/mo.
3BR -125 Baldwin - $900/mo.
3BR -641 S. College -$930/mo.
3BR - 317 Derby -$930/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Newer 3BR, 2 bath ranch, W/D
hook-up, quiet area, avail May,
$800/mo. Call 419-308-1191.
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
 Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070
For Rent
220 Napoleon Rd -
1BR, $395-$410/mo + electric.
130 E. Washington St. -
2BR, $660/mo + all utilities,
1BR w/ study, $615/mo + utilities,
1BR, $525/mo + ulitities,
1BR, $595/mo + utilities.
815/803 8th St. -
$495-$510/mo + gas & electric.
419-354-6036
227 N Prospect tri-plex, utils incl,
1BR- $500/mo, avail May,
5BR - $1200/mo, avail July.
Call 419-308-2676
 www.bgtoledorent.com
2BR apt, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.
2BR downtown apt, huge livng rm
Avail now, $550/mo + utils.
Call 419-354-7701.
2BR unfurn apt, year lease,
$510/mo, pet friendly.
Call 419-352-9378
2BR unfurn apt, yr lease, laundry
in bldg, avail NOW!  $485/mo.
Call 419-352-9378.
3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
 $600/12mo ls, $675/9mo ls.
Available May, call 419-352-4850.
3BR apt, near campus, avail Aug.
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
3BR house, 939 N. Prospect,
W/D, dishwasher, new carpet,
max occup 3, $675/mo +utils.
Avail May, call 419-601-0781.
Furn. room, freedom of house,
 TV, W/D, clean & quiet,  $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com
Houses, eff,1-2 BR apts avail now
Call GL Rentals 419-354-9740 or
email: ghoverson@woh.rr.com
Help Wanted
Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net
Sitter needed for summer, M-F
for 3 kids, ed major pref but not
req. Call 419-601-2083.
SUMMER Work For STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to
work on wood floors including
gym floors. Starts end of May to
middle of Aug. Work consists of
operating equipment, including
floor buffers and floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines, art
work & applying gym floor finish.
We train you in all areas of work,
$8/hr w/ approx 40-50hrs a week,
flex. hours. Must be punctual,
reliable and willing to accept
responsibility. Contact Joe Koch
at 419-340-6270 or
fax resume to 419-841-3910.
For Sale
Never used $300 Apple gift card,
No expir date, Best offer over
$250 or 1st offer of $275.
Call 419-354-6985 can leave msg
For Rent
**1 or 2 BR apts avail May/Aug,
also Rooms and Studio Apts.
Summer only rentals also avail.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325
*One 3BR house left, 812 3rd St,
$800/mo + utilities.
*One 4BR house left, 202 Merry,
$1200/mo + utilites.
Call 419-359-4053 for more info.
1, 2 & 3 BR apts on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.
1BR apt, near campus, avail Aug.
$475/mo, utilities included.
 Call 419-352-5882.
214 E. Reed house, large yard &
deck, avail May, close to campus
and downtown. 419-351-3639.
Help Wanted
*Cleaning and mics needed for
apt moveout, May 5 for 2 weeks?
Call 419-353-0325
Brandywine CC - golf course
maintenance, $7.85/hr - free golf.
Call 419-865-5090 or email:
csingler@brandywinecc.com
COLLEGE PRO is now hiring
painters all across the state to
work outdoors w/other students.
Earn $3k-5k. Advancement
opportunities and internships.
Call?1-888-277-9787
or visit www.collegepro.com
Early Childhood Teacher, full or
part time. 3 star SUTQ, ECE
preferred. Send resume' to:
rnjobs150@gmail.com
Classified Ads
419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly 
accept advertisements that discrimi-
nate, or encourage discrimination 
against any individual or group on 
the basis of race, sex, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sexual orien-
tation, disability, status as a veteran, 
or on the basis of any other legally 
protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to 
decline, discontinue or revise any 
advertisement such as those found 
to be defamatory, lacking in factual 
basis, misleading or false in nature. All 
advertisements are subject to editing 
and approval.
